Deeper Evil: The Evil Trilogy Book Two (Volume 2)

The Evil Trilogy Despite growing up
together in their trendy Beverly Hills
neighborhood, three best friends hide a
dark childhood. The lives of Kit, Baylee
and Quinn have been anything but perfect.
Little do they know a stranger is about to
unravel long, buried secrets, bringing the
past back to life with a vengeance.Deeper
Evil Baylee Scott is the daughter of
renowned director William Scott and
actress Sarah Moreland. Baylee has worked
for years to put her fathers abusive
alcoholic outbursts behind her. Shes also
overcome her mothers abandonment at the
age of three. That is, until one night at a
charity event, an acquaintance ends up
turning her world upside down. Now, with
an infant daughter Baylee lives in fear her
secret will be found out by the man shes
been hiding from for almost a year, a man
from one of the most powerful legal
dynasties in California. Dylan Burke is
determined to win over the single mother,
Baylee Scott, and protect her and baby
Sarah. Dylan has his work cut out for him,
however, when he opens up a can of worms
delving into William Scotts past, a past that
hides a twenty-two year old murder and
answers the puzzling disappearance of
Baylees mother. Its also another vital link
to the legal dynasty. Tangled in a maze of
murderous lies and deceit, the two discover
the truth about the legal empire and its
founders and just how far the heirs will go
to get what they want.
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